INTERAGENCY COLLABORATION
COUNTY TEAM MEETING
Hosted by
Kerry Gallagher, Deputy Commissioner
Orange County Department of Health
124 Main Street
2nd Floor Conference Room
Goshen, NY 10924
9:30 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.
Friday – March 9, 2018

In Attendance:
Mary Dumas, Inaudy Esposito, Tiffany Gagliano, Kerry Gallagher, Kathy Gill, William Hecht, Darcie Miller, Brian Monahan, Terry Reynolds, Frank Sheboy, MaryPat Smith, Angela Turk, Rachel Wilson.

- Review and approval of minutes from the February 9, 2018 meeting
A motion was made by F. Sheboy seconded by W. Hecht to approve the minutes as presented. The motion was unanimously carried.

1) JUVENILE JUSTICE
   T. Gagliano – Provided information on the draft to State on Raise the Age.
   D. Miller – Raise the Age needs a representative the School Districts.
   Discussion ensued regarding Raise the Age.
   D. Miller – Provided information regarding the filing of PINS.

2) EDUCATIONAL SUCCESS
   W. Hecht – Provided information about the Vaping issue throughout the County. BOCES hosted Winter Special Olympics (inside).
   B. Monahan – Working with our students regarding the March 14th walkout.
   F. Sheboy – Provided information about Vaping Presentation; a lot of focus on School Safety.
   Discussion ensued regarding the March 14th walkout.
   MP. Smith – Provided information about School Safety and a pilot program with Goshen School District.
   Discussion ensued regarding Police presence in the School Districts.

3) SOCIAL/MEDICAL/PSYCHOLOGICAL
   A. Turk. – Reported on Connecting the Dots; School Safety; Assessment Tools – provided to the School Districts.
   D. Miller – Spoke about Mental Health Behaviors; Safe School Ambassadors; Recognizing Behaviors.
   Discussion ensued regarding the lack of pediatric mental health.
   Discussion ensued regarding EAP.

4) COMMUNICATIONS AND PARTNERSHIPS
   N/A
5) **FAMILY AND YOUTH FOCUS**
   R. Wilson – County Executive Youth Awards Luncheon (June 7th); Youth-in-Government Day (April 6th) logistics; Workforce Preparation Committee update (Youth Bureau's Advisory Board) and job readiness youth conference moved to Fall.

6) **WELCOME ORANGE**
   D. Miller – We are committed to making everyone feel welcome.

7) **ECONOMIC SECURITY**
   D. Miller – HEAP is still available.

8) **AGENDA ITEMS FOR NEXT MONTH’S MEETING**
   A. Turk - Suicide Prevention

9) **OTHER**

10) **UP COMING EVENTS:**


**MISSION STATEMENT**

“The Orange County Interagency Collaboration Team is a forum for family representatives, program leaders, and policy level administrators from local schools, courts, and governments to work together, maintain communication and linkages, and promote a creative, effective and efficient community services system which supports children and their families.”

Next Meeting
April 6, 2018
Hosted By
Inaudy Esposito, Executive Director
Orange County Human Rights Division
Orange County Department of Health
124 Main Street
2nd Floor Conference Room
Goshen, NY 10924